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Wen's Clothing
Easy Payments

MEN'S FINE
Baturday we will place sale a quan-

tity of fine suits that we pur-
chased from Henry Sonneborn & Co.,
of Baltimore. We bought them very
cheap and you will get the benefit of
it. suits that you have
to pay at least $12.50 else-
where we offer you Satur-
day, with the privilege of
charging them, for only. .

LIBERAL
TREATMENT

f 1 A WEEK $1

Ladies' Clothing
ON CREDIT

LADIES 6UIT8
in four different styles, with full

pleated skirts to match. These suits
come in a large assortment of this
spring's newest patterns. Earlier in
the season we retailed these suits for
$12.50; in order to close them out we
have reduced the price, 7 Ff
and you can charge them (UvO

you wish at
only Vi

CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE - SI A WEEK

THE STORE THAT'S SQUARE ALL OVER"

OUTFITTING- - CO,
1315-17-1- 9 TARN ST.
MU.X.KB, BXATOM'S OU X.OOATXOX.

BIG DAY FOR THE CATHOLICS

Laying Cathedral Cornerstone Will
Many Dignitariei.

SUITS

ETON

AM

ARCHBISHOP T0 MAKE ADDRESS

Ireland, Keaae and Glrnnon Are
Spoken Of, but Decision la

Not Made aa to
Kprnkrr,

The first Sunday In October Is to bo
notable In tho history of the Catholic
rhuri h of the diocese of Nebraska.

Lis the clay on which the cornerstone of
J. lie new cathedral on Fortieth street la
Wo be laid and during the retrpat of the

jjprlcsts of the diocese, which ended Friday
morning the first steps were taken look-'ii- R

toward the gathering- of one of the
nuint notable assemblages Omaha has ever
siin. Tho matter was taken up with the
priests of the diocese and arrangements
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will he mado whereby a delegation from
every church In the diocese will be repre-
sented.

I! Is the Intention of those having the
n'attpr In charge to have special trains
run from every parish, those on branrh
lines of road to be timed as to connect
with the specials on the main lines, thus
bringing to the city at practically one time
thousands, of Nebraskans who 'desire to

(. the unusual ceremony of the laying of
the cornerstone of a cathedral.

On this occasion there will be assembled
In Otnnha the largest numberof dignitaries
of thi church ever brought together In the
Mate. The address of the day will bo de-
livered by some archbishop. The names of
Kri hhlshop Ireland, Archbishop Keane
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rnd Archbishop Olennon have been sug-
gested, but so far as announced no selec-
tion has been made. It Is expected that
practically all of the bishops of the church
west of the Mississippi river will be pres-
ent with a number from the states 'further
east.

Tho occasion of the laying of the corner-
stone of a cathedral Is one of the most
Impressive of the rituals of the church and
the occasion Is one which brings together
more people than any other In a diocese.
The recent laying of the cornerstone of
the cathedral at St. Paul was remarkable
for the attendance and It Is hoped that the
event In Omaha will rival the Minnesota
ceremony.

TIP SEEMS J0 MISCARRY

Letter Falls Into Handa of Police
that Mar Divulge

Swindle.
Acting Chief Of Pol les Mostyn was handed

some mysterious documents "Friday morn-
ing, which may lead to the prevention of a
neat swindling scheme. One was a letter
addressed to bax 48, Omaha, and spoke In
Indefinite terms of bringing some one to
Omaha from Mllford, la.. In order to work
"the deal" on him. It was signed Orle
Fields. The second was also to box 48 and
It was a request Vhat the other letter bo
sent back to Bert Osborn of Arnold Park,
la., as it had been aent by mistake.

Csptaln Mostyn says Bert Osborn Is a
professional foot racer. If they are not
mistaken In the man, and Fields was psob-abl- y

writing to him or to an Omaha pal
In a scheme to bring some country man
Into the city and work the old, old foot
race game on him. In which the victim
learns something of scientific running and
pays very high for It.

Ladles' celebrated Kulture $3 .50 shoes Sat-
urday $1.6. Benson & Thome, 1517

street.

Men's 4 Women's
Summer Clothing

Don't go on your Fourth of July outing without cool
Summer Clothing. You ought to be just as stylish and
seasonably clad as your friends.

Here's our invitation to you : Buy before the Fourth ;
put on your clothes, wear them and enjoy them. Iay
after the Fourth in small payments of $1.00 a week.

Cash Store Prices Factory to You 72 Stores

Men's Summer Suits' $6 to $24.00
Genesee Shoes for Men - $3.50
Boys' Suits $2.00 to $8.00
Boys' Shoes $1.23 to $2.00
ONE THIRD OFF LADIES'

Suits, Coats, Millinery, Silk Valsts
All goods are marked as they have been all season

you make the reduction yourself. For instance if you
choose a suit or coat marked $15 it is yours for $10
one third oft Your Credit is good even at these Bar-
gain prices.

Shirt Waists and Shirt Waist Suits

ooooooooooooooooaooaoooooo
Dooooo

n 1508 Dadac Street v.j,.d.y win,i 0
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PURE FOOD AND PICNIC BOX

Good Wishes and Indigestible Proven-
der Are Packed Together.

BETTER TREATMENT FOE KIDS

Mrs. rrArldrm WoiK Rat Mint the
Children, hnt Want Well

Balanced Rattan "erred
to Them.

Some of the churches and Hund.iv schools
spent a part of Wednesday and a Mt of
Thursday morning putting up lunches In

nice boxes for 400 children, who went over
to Manawa picnicking. Probably more
than half 400 were interested In getting
ready those lunches and they put all sorts
of good things Into them for the children
from the City Mission, the Mitchell chapel
the Jewish chapel and the Volunteers. In

j some of tho boxes there were bunehee of
rcses on top of tho food; some had candy

j snd one reporter that a silver quarter was

And the good thoughts that were put in
with the food and the happy thought In the
children's minds as they ate It were the
but dlgextors possible, especially as they
were assisted by a large quantity of diges-

ters' oxygen and muscular exercise.
As a result It was a pleasure to see the

energy evolved In the bodies of those 400

children, and the happiness consequent upon
an agreeable use of that energy. To have
a long ride, and a chance to do lust what
they wanted to from 10 o'clock in tha morn,
lng until B o'clock In the afternoon In a
pretty place out of doors; to have a roller
coaster and a tiny scenic railway snd a
merry-go-roun- d at your disposal and a
chance to have races and to swing and to
teeter, such a blissful state of affairs would
digest tacks, nearly.

nations o Well Balanced.
But an Investigation of the daintily pre-

pared appetizing foods showed that there
was not a single balanced food ration
among them; probably If there had been
such a box it would have been returned
with a disdainful repudiation of it. both by
the would-b- e eater and the distributer.
For the fact is, we are learning to feed
unltnals so as to make great, strong,
healthy bodies for them, but the whole
world knows nothing, almost, about build-
ing strong, healthy bodies for human be-

ings. So In these boxes there were sand-
wiches, a mixture generally of bread, but-
ter and meat, cheese or nuts, cake, pie
candy, hard-boile- d eggs, cookies, crackers
and fruit of all kinds much of It bananas.
With the exception of the lean meat, eggs
and cheese and the small amount of body
building food that can be gotten from
white flour In the bread and cake, the food
was almost entirely heat and energy-producin-

Result: A small amount of food
to build the bodies of 400 growing children,
and a very large amount of food that will
make heat and energy to keep that, body
engine up to a high degree of motion and
action. So, the churches, which teach
human beings to live an energetic, but
calm, controlled, moderate life of the

spirit, were unwittingly giving to a class
of children who need all the help possible
to overcome heated, tempestuous lives,
the food that would put too much fuel
Into their bodies for the material contained
In the body to hold and work the heat, and
thus helping them to an uncontrolled,
heated manifestation of life.

Children Deserve Better.
j "But children can digest anything," peo-
ple say. So they give them all aorta of
wrong stuff to build up these beautiful
bodies, and when, after a while, tha chil-
dren have all sorts of diseases that show
that the body was built wrong, they never
think that they have put wrong material

' into It and tha result shows, Just as It
would If the should build a house with
some good brick and wood and some that
was not good. "Know ye not that your
body Is the temple of the Holy Ghost?" A
temple Is a house. We build our houses
very carefully, but our bodies we put to-

gether anyway.
And American cltlsens have more heat

and energy producing food than any other
nation, and we are producing a class of
human beings the most energetic, but also
with the bodies subject to the class of dis-

eases that come from the bodies not built
strong enough to use the heat and energy
this food produces.

If any one who studies how to build
such bodies had stood at the entrance of
the coaster roller and aeen those 400

children struggle and rush and claw
each other to be first, their spindling legs
and arms flying In every direction, and
their faces contorted with the desire to
"get there,'" and had noted that the only
well developed children were of foreign
blood In the first generation in America,
children whose parents had eaten simple,
body building foods In their own land, and
still gave them to their children, they
would have put down a few facts for fu-
ture work.

Berrlea la Their Season.
Our own home grown strawberries are

nearly gone, and raspberries and black-
berries are here. Mrs. Frovldem puts some
raspberries Into her basket and wishes as
she does so that she could pick them from
the hushes herself and have some dainty
branches of the leaves to garnish the dish
In which she serves them; perhaps, also,
she might And a bunch or two of belated
blossoms to put with her leaves. She has
always been accustomed to making her
dishes look well, as well aa taste good, and
her family always having been accustomed
to it, would miss this aid to digestion
through the eye. She knows, too, the laws
of proper preparation of fruit, and as a
result her family can digest them well.
"The small, arid berries and fruits should
be washed lightly, strawberries before they
are hulled, as well as any kind of fruit
that Is bought with the hulls or stems on:
put them In a colander and run water
through them gently, drain and then pick
over quickly. Chill them a little, but not
very cold, as that makes them more acid,
heat, and sunshine developing the sugar.
Sweet fruits can be made quite cold;
peaches moderately so."

She knows, too, that much acid In fruit
Is nature's way of telling us that It Is not
good for food, and that, however, much
sugar may be put on It our digestive
organs will still have to make way with the
original amount of acid, and of the sugar
too. so she looks for ripe, sun sweetened
fruit and teaches her family to use but
little sugsr, so she saves on the sugar and
puts Is Into the natural sugar of the fruit,
which Is more easily digested, as well aa
permitting the acid to be properly used
by the digestive organs. She uses the
berrlea mostly In, their natural state, not
making many deserts of the berries that
come after the strawberry. She serves
with the berries a cracker or bit of bread
or wafer with little sugar In, that the sweet
of the fruit may be distinctive. At the
meal at which fruit is served very little if
any meat Is usd.

Hsikroom aa a Flavor.
The season has been so wet latterly that

mushrooms have grown abundantly. Mrs.
Provldem knows that the usual Idea that
mushrooms take the piece of meat and are
very nutritious Is erroneous, as thev are

j largely water, are dense and difficult of
I dlgmttlon. and should therefore be used
; more as a pleasant food flavor, and in

an. all quantities, but so used they are
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$375 &

Piano, walnut case
$390 Iversion & Son Piano, r r
dark case

$375 Haines Bros. O C
Piano

$500
Piano

Smith & Nixon Co., Ohio, these They sold this stock to us for Cash
at Our Own

It o!

and a little cash each one of great

SOMMER BROS.
Saturday

Red Salmon, two ting 25f
Saratoga Crackers, 2 pkga 25
Strictly fresh Eggs, per dozen. . 15
Creamery Butter, per pound. .. .24t?
Rock wood's Cocoa, H-l- tln...21
Jell-O- , per package 7H
Dartlett Pears, can 10

Peanut Butter, per glass
J' 160

BROS.
of Good

28th and Sts.
pleasant to the taste. Bo she puts In a
few "meadow

Creamed Mushroom on Toast As the
mushrooms are quite tender thry are not
peeled, simply washed carefully, gill sides
down, the stems cut off, chopped fine and
put In a couple of of hot butter
and cooked for Ave minutes, belna; careful
not to brown the butter too much; then the
remainder of the mushrooms are put In and
cooked about ten minutes; then the mush-
rooms are removed and a rounding; table-
spoon of flour Is stirred Into the butter and
cooked until It stops frothing, when a cu
of thin cream ia added and cooked until
well thickened, the mushrooms are re
turned to the sauce and heated. Round
of bread are toasted, arranged on a heat?
dish, the mushrooms arranged on the
and the sauce poured over.

Mushrooms I'nder a Hell Wash and drain
sufficient mushrooms, cut out the stems and
peel If very tough; toast rounds of bread,
arrange In a granite or earthen baking dish,
or In the plates for the put
three or four mushrooms on each round
pour over them, basting carefully, a coupln
of tablespoons, rounding, of melted Gutter,
pepper and salt, and pour round the toast
a half cup of cream. Cover wtth the glass
bell or bells If they are "Individuals," put
In a large dripping pan In which Is a little
hot water and cook In a hot oven twenty
minutes or half an hour. Serve without
removing the glass covers, as they hold
the aroma.

A Car fv t.mmm Bsek.
If you are ever troubled wtth pains or

lameness In th. muscles of your back usa
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and they will
quickly disappear. Ur. Alexander Vloll.tte
of Vulcan, Mich., savs It Is th. bst llnl.
nient he ever used tor lama back. For
sale by all druggists.

Gaiters Eusraioai.
To Philadelphia, July 12 to Is; to Boston,

July 3 to !8, over Pennsylvania Short Unca
from Chicago, via Baltimore and

with stopovers. Writ, or call on
Rowland. X V. 8. Bank Bldg.. Omaha.

600 pair men's to shoes, narrow wlitt'is. In
the Korrls store. Il.io. 1517 Lloufla t ,

Benson A Thorn

Piano Beparfmeii
The entire stock of the Per-fiel- d

Piano Co. now on sale.
The prices explain why we
have broken all previous
records.

$250 Upright Pianos,
mahogany pUJ

Upright Pianos,

$290 Upright Pianos,
rosewood pt

Upright Pianos,
mahogany JIUU

Upright Pianos,
golden

Upright Pianos, Skl?fl
rosewood pwt3

Marshall Wendall Upright
!)IOl

Upright
mahogany

Upright 4IOD
Sommer ClCUpright fyMDy

Price is the object as well as quality In these
high still going higher. We do Justice to the buyers for

we hare Do Here is where you get the best at the lowest price.
For Saturday only we will sell our

famous (Purity) flour at, per
sack
We will prove the qual-

ity of this flour in our own bakery
any time.
Rumford Baking per b.

can 20
Prunes, your choice at, per vound

only 25
15c pkg. Gelatine for
10c Baked Beans for 5
Be can Oil Sardines for 20

Dust, per lb. 12
Soap, 10 bars for.. 25

Fresh Eggs, per dozen 15

24th Street

IN

Variety ii but
Prices Hold Up Well.

LOCAL MARKET ON

that Blight Be

t l- -.. SFMiiu im OUeied, .

Some Novelties from

The season's offering In Is com-

plete so far as variety Is concerned, Lul
the newer things are high priced, of course.
Black and red and currants
have come In during th. week, and while
they are not all that may be expected a

little later, they ar fairly good for the
first. The currants ar. still small and a
little green and sell for 15 cents a scant
quart box, or two boxes for 23 cents. Both
th. red and black raspberries sell for 10

cents a 'pint" box, that Is literally of tra-

ditional measure."
are larger and riper and sell for IS

cents a quart box. Home grown cherries
of fine quality are plentiful at 15 cents a
quart box, 13 cents a small basket, or 92.&0

a crate Strawberries range from 10 to 15

rents a quart box, but it Is safe to Inves'l-- 6

ate the boxes to the bottom.

A few stalks of celery were the novelty
of Friday morning's market and sold at
novelty prices. Fplnach has grown too
rank to be desirable and the and

j more tender sort Is very scarce, it sells
for cents a peck. Mustard greens are In,

j mid 11 fur cents a New peas

$425 Stoddard
Upright U

$375 Pat ton & Cross
Piano

$375 Emerson C 1 J, C
vp

$350 Packard
vpl I O

$400 Pease P f J? C
Upright

$500 Smith & Barnes

$300 Evhart T n r
Upright p l D

$275 COO
Piano

$375 J.
Upright

REMEMBER
Piano make prices possible. entire

Price.

Put Olf-B- uy One Guarantee

TIME CASH
A small down month buys these bargains.

Hayden Bros. Piano Departm't.

Specials

Beechnut

SOMMER
Living

mushrooms."

tablespoons

"Individuals"

Wash-
ington,

tUL-- O (&.

Kf NEE
jura

The Lange Grocery Co.
days when everything

is and cash
others.

$1.25
superior

Powder,

5i
Tea package,
Laundry

per . . 5
per

for
5

per lb.,
lb.,

Rib par lb.,
size lb., )

per 3

all

The Lange Grocery Co.
and Cuming

BIRRIES FULL MUSTER

Season'i

Everything Eijeel

California.

berries

raspberrlta

"raspberry Gooseber-
ries

Clilft
Piano iplf

Upright

Upright Piano IrtO

Upright Piano

Piano

(000
Upright Piano J3

Piano

Delon
Upright

B.Cook ClfnPiano piOU

Cincinnati, Spot

Don't These Pianos. Haden Bros. Fully Every Piano

OR
payment

Exponents
Farnam

sale

II
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Represented,

VEGETABLES

QQft

ai

Quaker Cornmeal, pkg..
Fancy large Tomatoes, basket

20t
Nice large Pineapples, each..

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Choice Sirloin Steak, llChoice Porterhouse, 12 He?
Boneless Roast, 10t
Nice medium Hams,

BAKERY DEPARTMENT
Fresh Bread, loaf
Fresh Pies, each 8?
Fancy Cakes, each.. 16
Fancy Cakes, each..24
Fancy Cookies, kinds, doz., g(t

'Phone D. 1530

hav. gotten down to 6 cents a quart and
th. pods are well filled. Wax and string
beans are 10 cents a quart. Home grown
beets are here In time for Jhe Fourth of
July and are tender and of good size.
Small cucumber pickles hav. come In also,
and sell for 6 cents each. They ar too
small for slicing and too large to bottle,
but Just right for dill or sweet pickles.
Cabbage In t c.nta a pound. Home-grow- n

ts all that could be desired, the
r.od lljttuce selling for 6 cents a head and
'lie irf, two heads for 4 rents.

Ti California fruit promised came an-- t.

King to schedule. Apricots and bluc-plum-s

sell for 36 cents a banket of ttueo
dozen each. Peaches are 35 cents a dozen
and cherries 40 cents a pound. Florida
pineapples are better than they hav. been
and sell from 10 to 20 cents each.

Watermelons bave gone down to 60 retits
each and are of good else and quality.
Cantaloupes sell from 10 to 'M cents each.

"Fresh" eggs are selling from 15 to 23
cents a doxen. but the safest for general
us are about 18 cents, a doxen, the higher
priced eggs g "fancy."

Creamery butter still holds at IS cents
a package, and other butters sell from 20
to 24 and 26 cents a pound, the country and
dairy butter, equaling' th. package cream-
ery In quality.

tiding Penults.
George gpragua. Fortieth and B. ward

streets, frame dwelling. t!.0ti0; Charlra K.
Parmer, Twenty-nint- h and California street,
frame dwelling. U.suO; Hastings A Jlsyden.
Nineteenth and Hpenc.er atreet. frame
dwelling. !.. same. Twenty-tilt- h and
Knun.t strwt, frame dwelling. $2.'".; same.
Twenty-fift- h avenus, between fort and
Jaynes streets, frame dwelling, I2.0; same,
Thirtieth ami Vlntun strep's, frame dwell-
ing, same, Nineteenth and Ames
uven.it--, frame dwelling, J1m. same.
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ce (Tream
Till A
BAKBBL
BOMB
TO TEtn

CXIXDKXaT
Pure Ice Cream
Is good for the
children. It Isrefreshing,
nourishing, and
healthful they
will enjoy It,
too.
BAX.DTTr'S
XilTTXiB
BAJUiEIiS

or ice cream are nueu wiiii mrrw u
flavors of Ice Cream. Mada from H
our., sweet cream received direct
every morning from Balduft's prlvat
dairy station, it is nigiuy navorea
with pure flavors ana paraea in tno
little barrels so that they will keep
hard for a long time on a hot day.
Quart size, sufficient for six or

eight persona 40
Pint site, sufficient for three or

four persons 201

The Store for deiicaci
1M8-2- 0 FA UN AM

Telephone Douglas 711

Change FJow!
Right NOW Is an opportune time to

get rid of that unsHtlafartory cradlt
account. CaMh and no delivery re-
duces our expanse to a point where
we can maintain the hlKheat quality
at prices which will pleux you. You
benefit by our saving. High quality,
reasonable price, sanitary Hurround-Inga- .

Give us a call.
Our own corned beef and bollnd

tongue. Extra tine Just what you
want this weather.

JOS. BATH'S CiHMiEII
131 TAJaJf AM ST1EET

Twenty-fift- h and Franklin avenue, live
frame dwelling, each; same, Ppenccr
sift-el- , between Fourteenth and Fifteenth
streets, frame dwelling. $J.w'; aame, 1MI
Wirt stret. $4.U; K. Vogel. lM'i Jifartn.'t
street, frame dwelling. $J.; Hoard of
Education, Twenty-firs- t and Vinton streets,
brick slur, school Iujuha. fTS.OuO.

WOMAN WHO STABS GOES FREE

egreaa slip. Kulfe Into Man Who
OhJeols to BelagT

Hohbrd.
ralsy Thomas, arreated Thursday night

In the Third ward fur stabbing Charles
Ralston of Aahland, who was doing th
town and whom she had robbed of $6. was
released Friday morning by Juge Craw-for- d

with no punishment. Ehe did not
deny the stabbing


